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Saturday, 12th March, 1994

Briggensians' Association

17th Annual Dinner

£13.00 Elsham Golf Club £13.00

7.30 pm for 8.00 pm

Guest Speaker: R.A. Robinson

Summer Sports and Tea Party
Sunday, 19th June 1994- Father-s Day

School Field at 2.00 p.m.

Cricket - Youth and Experience Xl's, Tennis, Rounders

Winter Sports
Friday, 16th September, 1994

School Field at 6.00 pm
Football, Male and Female Hockey, Netball

Briggensians' Open Golf Championship
Sunday, 23rd October, 1994

1st Tee off 12.30 p.m.
Individual Stapleford Rules

(please see inside for possible Spring meeting at Brldlington Links)



Briggensians Annual Dinner 1994

Guest Speaker: R.A. Robinson

Alan Robinson was born at Home Fann, Sturton and attended Brigg Preparatory School before

moving to Brigg Grammar School in 1942 -starting in the old Form I.

Leaving school in 1949 he learned the practical side of farming on the family farm at Sturton and

like many other fanners' sons, completed two years' National Service.

In 1959 he married Jane and moved to Twigmoor Hall, fanning there until his father's retirement

in 1966 when he moved back to the family home and now farms 730 acres growing a variety of

cereals, carrots and peas for freezing, potatoes and sugar beet and runs a flock of breeding

sheep.

Alan and Jane have a son and a daughter - Martin aged 33 was also educated at Brigg

Preparatory School and Brigg Grammar School and has followed his father into farming. Alan's

other interests are travelling, his garden and his two grandsons and he enjoys tennis every

Saturday morning.

He was an active member of Brigg Round Table taking the chair in 1966. He is a member and

fonner director of Woldmarsh Producers Ltd., a director of Specialist Vegetable Producers and

chainnan of Brigg Fatstock Committee.

Dinner Menu

Soup of the Day

Roast Pork

Vegetables in Season

Choice of Sweet

Cheese and Biscuits

Coffee and Mints

Tickets available from Upper and Lower School

Jackets please
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Chairman's Report of the
Annual Dinner 1993

The 16th Annual Dinner was held at Elsham
Golf Club on Saturday, 3rd April 1993. The
attendance of 45 was slightly down on previous
years - mainly due to a mini-flu epidemic prior
to the dinner!

Canon Ben Whitfield (1928-33) was the
principal speaker and he gave a most
interesting and humorous talk on both his time
at school and his varied life since.

The Headmaster, Mr. David Brittain, gave an
up-date on the Sir John Nelthorpe School, its
activities and successes over the past year,
whilst Mr. Keith Cawkwell replied on behalf of
the Briggensians' Association. Mr. Vernon
Atkin was again the Toastmaster. Once again
an enjoyable evening and looking forward to
1994. Hopefully more of the 'younger' Old
Briggensians will be able to attend!

(

School Notes

As I reflect on school events during 1993 it is
difficult not to concentrate on the superb
achievements of students taking their GCSE
and A level examinations and ignore the many
splendid creative and sporting triumphs.

The examinations hit the high notes this year -
at GCSE the school broke the 50% barrier with
more than half the full comprehensive intake
getting 5 or more top GCSE grades of A, B or
C and over 33% getting 7 or more. This was
quite an achievement and put us in the
Humberside top ten. However, when it comes
to accolades, the A level students cannot be
beaten; the SJN performance within The Brigg

Sixth produced the highest points score of any
college or scho{j; or sixth form in the whok of
Humberside. The number I slot.

As you might expect, such academic success has
its effect on recruitment and ease of placement
into University.

The University scene is changing rapidl~- with
all the Polytechnics becoming Universities in
their own right and also franchising degree
courses to many Further Education Colleges.
Many of our students have selected the new
Universities and are extremel}" pleased with
their courses, their only complaints being
accommodation shortages and the size of their
grant or 'beer kitty'.

The school is increasingl}" popular and looks set
to exceed 800 pupils in 1994 with our 1st }'ear
entry (now called Year i) reaching its limit and
being declared full. I must admit this is a
pleasing problem to face at a time ~-hen so
much of what we do is driven b}"pupil numbers.
It is an educational market place where pupils
have a price on their heads and parents choose
where to spend their 'voucher'.

The school intake is now split 60% from our
normal catchment area of Brigg, Sca,,-by and
Hibaldstow and 40% from outside our area.
On the sports field we continue to uphold our
traditions. The girls, under the watchful eye of
Helen Cresswell, continue to show their skills,
especially at hockey, with the school dominating
the county hockey team at U16. Netball and
Tennis have also been splendid and the school
are the District Athletics Champions.
The boys, guided by Richard Rivron, are by no
means overshadowed, having played a major
part in the Athletics triumph and sharing the
U14 cricket trophy. The U12 soccer team look
invincible, let us hope they go on to develop
their full potential.

The extra curricular life of the school has been
extremely full with Artists in Residence, French
and German exchanges, work experience and
major dramatic and music productions.

The 'Bedroom Farce' was an hilarious comedy
performed to the highest standards. The
production has been entered for the National



Youth Theatre Competition and hopefully will
do well judging by its sheer professionalism.
Splendid Christmas concerts rounded off the
Autumn term with a magnificent Carol
Concert in St. John's Church. The choir go to
Harrogate in March for the National Festival of
Youth and should do very well. There will be a
chance to hear them perform when they sing
Vivaldi's 'Gloria' in St. John's Church on
March 17th. Be there!

Staff changes have marked the end of an era
with the retirement of two of our most loved,
respected and well known characters, Mr. Jack
Moore and Mr. Gerry Longden.

Jack Moore had been at the school for 37 years
and Gerry Longden for 34 years. They were
part of the 'woodwork', both so closely linked
with the Grammar School and our more recent
emergence as a successful comprehensive
school. They had played significant parts in
the running of the Boarding House and were
sad to see it close, but education moves on and
fashions change. Let us hope sufficient capital
sum can be found for a proper conversion to
classroom use - then the ghosts of boarding can
live on and haunt the next generation

Chairman Stands Down

Colonel Nelthorpe has retired as Chairman of
Governors after 30 years' service as Chairman
and almost half a century on the Governing
Body. Over the last few years his health has
deteriorated and the heavy demands of keeping
in touch, the maintenance of paper work and
additional sub-committee work have become
too much. He has decided to hand over to a
'younger man'.
Colonel NeIthorpe was appointed a governor in
June 1947 and became Chairman on the death
of his father, Colonel Oliver Nelthorpe in May
1963. He has given unbroken service
throughout and always knew as much about
school activities and its management as any
member of stafT. Nothing escaped his notice.

His work on the School Governors, Foundation
Governors. Boarding Committee. Briggensians
and numerous working parties and
sub-committees will be relaxed. Howeyer, he
has been persuaded to continue as
Vice-Chairman of Governors so that his advice
and experience will not be lost at a time when
education faces so many challenges.

New Chairman of
Governors

Stepping into the Chairman's shoes is Mr. Roy
O'Neill~ himself an old boy from 1936 to 1945.
Many Briggensians will know him well for his
school work or as a Chartered Accountant in
Brigg.

Roy O'Neill and his \\ife Margaret have two
sons, Nicholas who is a Solicitor in the City and
Julian who is a Bank Manager in Nottingham.
He was appointed Clerk to the Governors and
The Foundation in 1959 and has held senior
positions as Clerk or a Governor for the past 34
years.

It is with great pride and pleasure that he
accepted the honour of being appointed
Chairman. It is a rare event for anyon~ other
than a Nelthorpe, to receive such an honour and
especially pleasing for all Briggensians and
school staff that he is an old boy of the school I
know Ro)" O'Neill is a popular choi~ highly
respected and determined to see that the school
upholds its strong traditions of excellence in
sport~ arts and academk study.

BRIGG SIXTH FORM

Another splendid set of results.

8rigg Sixth Form students have again produced an
excellent set of A-Ievel results, with an overall pus
rate of 82%, ahead of the national average. 47% of
all A-level entries gained the top three grades of A.
Band C, which is an outstanding result. The 61
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A-Ievel candidates gained an average of 2.6
'

I

Richa~d A..Guy
passes per student. I Clerc Harris
The most successful courses included German q Rebecca Havercrof1:

A-level with 100% pass rate for the fifth year in Carolyn M. Hedley
succession; in addition, History, Art and Design, Caroline J. Herring
and Further Mathematics all had 100% pass rates. Craig R. Hill
English had a 97% pass rate, 33 out of 34 Claire A. Howitt
candidates were successful; Geography a 94% Christopher Johnson
pass rate, 16 out of 17 students successful; Lee J.R. Jones
Biology a 90% pass rate, 19 out of 21 students Ian T. Joseph
successful; and General Studies an 87% pass rate Darren L. Knowles
with 34 out of 39 candidates successful. The Zoe Ladlow
splendid performance at A-Ievel is reflecting itself Martin J. Lawley
in the placement rate in higher education. In Kate Martin
particular, two students have done outstandingly Robert J.M. Maultby
well. Darren Green who had already gained Grade Zoe Mawson
C in A-Ievel Music at the end of Year 9, followed by Ruth E. Moorhouse
nine Grade A's at G.C.S.E., topped this with a Matthew O. Mosey
further four A's at A-level in Mathematics, Sharon M. Mumby
Chemistry, Physics and Biology, and added Grade Elizabeth H. Oswald
3 in French AS for good measure. He will be Neal Page
going to Clare College, Cambridge, to read Natural Marcus Parkin
Sciences. Claire Howitt gained seven Grade A's Hellen L. Russell
and two Grade B's at G.C.S.E., and added to this Claire R. Shackleton
impressive total A grades at A-level in Geography, Michael A. Sisman
Mathematics and General Studies, and B in Richard J. Smith
Economics; in addition to being successful in Simon K. Smith
French AS. Claire is going up to Girton College, Andrew R. Stammers
Cambridge to read Geography. Elizabeth J. Tebbs

James A. Thackeray
Lee R. Turnbull
Simon C. Turner
Nicholas D. Twinn
Nicholas R. Walker
Alison J. Wells
Lisa A. Whitehouse
Clair I. Wilson

The pattern which has already emerged is that
well over 90% of all Brigg students who have
applied for higher education, will be enrolling on
university courses in October. Many
congratulations to all the students and the staff
who taught them.

A-level Results 1993

Emma J. Atkinson
Christopher J. Bailey
David A. Bancroft
Edmund W. Beck
Sarah A. Branton
Nicholas L. Brown
Ross Brown
Andrew Burkitt
Nicholas J. Burton
Kristian P. Cavill
Faye M. Curtis
Claire E.L. Davies
Robert M. Davison
Anna M. M. Fairs
Rachel M. Fenwick
Alistair W. Forman
Graham R. Fowler
Richard D. Freeman
Martha C. Gotts
Darren M. Green
Michael J. Grimley

Art/Des, ElLit.
ElLit, Ger, Hist, GISt.
ElLit, Phys, GISt.
ArtlDes, Phys, GISt.
ElLit, Fre, Maths*, GISt.
Econ. Phys, Maths.
E/Lit.
ElLit, Geog.
Bioi, ElUt, Maths, GISt.
E/Lit.
Bioi, Econ, Geog" GISt.
Art/Des.
Bioi, GISt.
ElLit, Phys.
ElLit, Geog, GISt.
Bioi, Chern, GISt.
Econ, Phys.
ElLit, Geog, Maths, GISt.
ElLit, Fre, Geog.
Bioi, Chem, Phys, Maths
Chern, Phys, Maths, GISt.

AS-Level Results 1993

David A. Bancroft
Darren M. Green
Caroline J. Herring
Claire A. Howitt
Kate Martin

ElLit, GISt.
E<d. Phys, GISt.
t:!Ut. Geog.
BioI. Ger, Maths, GISt.
E/Ut. Ger, Maths, GISt.
Phys.
Econ, Geog, Maths, GISt.
Geog, Maths., F/Maths
Bioi, EIUt, Geog.
Bioi, Geog.
Bioi, EILit, GISt.
Bioi, EILit, Maths, GISt.
GISt.
Bioi, ElLit, Geog, GISt.
Bioi, G.lSt.
Bioi, ElLit.
ElLit, Fre, Ger.
Econ, Phys, Maths
ElUt.
ElLit, GISt.
ElLit, Hist, Maths, GISt.
Phys, Maths, GISt.
Bioi, GISt.
Bioi, ElLit, Geog, GISt.
Econ,ElLit,Geog,~t.
ElLit.
ElLit, Geog, GISt.
Econ, Geog, Phys, GISt.
ArtJDes, Bioi, EIUt. GISt.
Chern, Phys, Maths, GISt.
ArtfDes, EILit.
Chern, Fre, Maths, GISt.
Econ, ElLit, GISt.
BioI.
Bioi, Chern, Matha, GISt.
ElUt, Geog.
ElUt.

Fre.
Fre.
Fre.
Fre.
Fre, Ger.

Bri Sixth Fonn Destinations 1 3

Emma Atkinson

Andrew Bailey

Christopher Bailey

David Bancroft

William Beck

Sarah Branton
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North Lindsey CoIl8ge-
Art Foundation
Brigg Sixth Form COII808-
Resits
CoUege of Ripon & York
St. John - HistlArner. 8t.
Unrversity of Tee -
Hum.
North Lindsey College -
Art Foundation
Year Out



I
Ruth Moorhouse

Resits
Nicholas Brown University of Nottingham - University of Warwick -Ger.

Mech. Eng. Matthew Mosey Loughborough University of
Ross Brown University of Humberside - Technology -PE/Phys.

HND Civ. Eng. Sharon Mumby Applying to RA.F.
Andrew Burkitt Nursing James Neal Staffordshire University -
Nicholas Burton Sheffield Hallam Univer- HNDApp. BioI.

sity - Comb. St. Elizabeth Oswald Bradford & IIkley Community
Kristian Cavill North Lindsey College - College -Community

Art Foundation Studies
Paul Clark Employed Neal Page University of Leicester -Law
Faye Curtis City University - Bus. Stud. Marcus Parkin Glanford Borough Council
Claire Davies North Lindsey College - Helen Russell College of St. Mark & St.

Art Foundation John, Exeter -PE
Robert Davison University of Liverpool - Claire Shackleton Brigg Sixth Form College -

Zoo. Resits
Anna Fairs Manchester Metropolitan Lisa Shuttle Employed

University - App.Phys.and Michael Sisman Aston University - Tran.Man.
Euro. St. Richard Smith Oldham College -HND

Rachel Fenwick Sheffield Hallam Univer- Elect. Eng.
sity - B.Ed. Env. Stud. Simon Smith Lancaster University - Pol.

Alistair Forman Harper Adams Agricultural Andrew Stammers Chester College -Geog/PE
College - Agric. Elizabeth Tebbs University of Salford -

Graham Fowler Year Out Eng. & Cultural Studs.
Richard Freeman University of Huddersfield - James Thackeray University of Nottingham -

Bus. Law Maths/Phys.
Daniel Gordon Resits Lee Turnbull North Lindsey College -
Martha Gotts Year Out Art Foundation
Darren Green Cambridge University (Clare Simon Turner Heriot-Watt University -

College) - Nat. Sci. Chern/Fr.
Michael Grimley Loughborough University Nicholas Twinn De Montfort University,

of Technology - Chern.Eng. Leicester - HND Bus/Fin.
Richard Guy Seeking employment Nicholas Walker Self employed
Christopher Family Business Alison Wells University of Bradford -

Hargreaves Biomedical Sci.
Clare Harris Luton College of Higher Selina Whall College of Ripon & York

Education -Psych. St. John - Fr/UPr.
Rebecca Havercroft North Lindsey College - Usa Whitehouse University of Northumbria -

B.Tec. Nat.Dip.Media Stud. European Health Sci.
Carolyn Hedley Heriot-Watt University - Claire Wilson Year Out

Civ. Eng.
Caroline Herring University of Manchester -

I

~orm CoUege Destination 1993
German Stud. Diploma of Vocational; Education Students

Craig Hill University of Cemral
Lancashire - App. Phys.'. Nicola Allan North Lindsey College -

Claire Howitt Cambridge University Adult Learning Programme
(Girton College) - Geog. Stewart Atkin Applying for Army

Christopher Johnson University of Newcastle- Angela Coggon Brigg Sixth Form College
upon-Tyne - Surv. Sci. D8mian Cotter Brigg Sixth Form College

Lee Jones University of Teesside - Kevin Dixon Employed -Falcon Cycles
Pro. Bio. John Grundy Employed - Gallows Wood -

Ian Joseph University of Plymouth - Trainee Mechanic
HND Rural Res. Man. P8trk:k Harrison Left during course

Darren Knowles Royal Military College of Dexter Herrick North Lindsey College -
Science -Radiography Work Based Skills

Zoe Ladlow Year out Stephen Hester North Lindsey College
Kate Martin University of Sheffield -Law Mark Hitching Employed -Cormac House
Robert Maultby Harper Adams Agricultural Sally Joyce Employed -Care Assistant,

College - Agric. Melton Ross
Zoe Mawson Brigg Sixth Form College - p
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Jonathan May Employed-Smith Parkinson,
Sales Assistant
YT - Trainee r...'lanagementJulian Oughtihridge

Adam Portess Employed - Jerry Comer's
Trainee Mechanic
North Lindsey College -
Work Based Skills
Not known
North Lindsey College -
B.Tee. Nat. Social Care
North Lindsey College -
B.Tee. Nat. Computer Skills
Left during course

Robert Simpson

David Stead
Simon Tate

Ian Tetlow

lestyn Walton

News of Old Briggensians

Welcome to the section where you yourselves help to suppl~
all the news. I was somewhat unsure how much DC'WSwe
had receh'ed this year, but when the news envelope "(I~
finally emptied it was again not so surprising to see that the
last months had pro\ided plenty to write about.

I know that every year I have a special paragraph" here II

is my duty to say a big thank you again to all who suppon
the Association and again this year is no different "Ilh
fonner pupils being very generous "ith their donauon!>
Thank you all very much indeed for your welcome suppon.
your reply slips, all the news that you send and ~oor local
attendance at so manv functions.

We start this vear's news "ith a letter from P.D.J.

Campbell. He did not visit the Boarding House on
Saturday. 3rd April, 1993 but wished to remember It as It
was between the Wars. He was somewhat shocked when ~
read of the impending closure of the Boarding Hou.'iCias1
March and wrote that perhaps he was a boarder longer than
any other boy. He was the youngest boy, at 5e\'Cn. and left
when he was Head Boy, having begun in JanuaJ) 192~ and
left in July 1934. For about seven vears the Housemasaer. -
was Mr. Shute -terrifYing but super-efficient. Then u "as
the Headmaster, Mr. Daughton, looking after Ius charp
with great humanity, understanding and encouragement I
owed much to him and kept in touch during the War "hen I
was in the Indian Army, and after, when I worked in Incba.
as indeed he continued to be interested in other b<n-s. I _dl
remember the Assistant Housemaster, Mr. Pimlo«. _hole
recent death was recorded in the Briggensians' Newsletter.
and Mr. Richards, the Classics master, both adrmrablc 1D
eyery way. There were some sympathetic Matrom.
especially Matrons White and Knight. In those da)'S II ,,~
quite a Spartan regime, but the fees were e:\:tJ30rdlnan~
low and one did not expect to have curtains or carpets In
the Day Room the only furniture was wooden bcnchc!i.and

long tables. and there was just one coal fire there. TI1ere

"a~ !to cc:Hnl hc.Z!ting and at first lighting W(!S by gas. The
fOod \\<lS sHnpk: and um'aried. ,exccpt for i),~' odd pin in
Ene ~~Clllp\ "'-ll1sage~).but we were SCI\cd at tLe: table by the
maids. On Thursday. market day. the fanners' sons were. .
brought ample lUck. to the en\'y of the other boys.
Our lx.'(lswere made for us and our shoes cleaned. There
was a great House spint. especially in sport and inter-House
competitions There was friendship and camaraderie
bct\\ccn bo~s of all ages. There was no bull)ing except in
the ear" st.lee<-of m\ stay and even then it was not serious.. ~ --
I fccl m~ e\.penence in the Boarding House helped to shape
m~ \\ hole hfe. and I am grateful for it. I remember it all
well and 1 have followedthe fortunes of contemporariesas
far as possible That is why I am sad to see the end of the
Boardmg House Our thanks go to P.D.l. C. and I am sure
he ~ stirred m.ln~ a memory.

Our next Icner came from George E. Feirn who lives at
Thorpe House. ('leatham. Kirton Lindsey, Gainsborough.
Lmcohwure Hopefully he will be able to remember
P D J C became he anendcd Brigg Grammar School from
In~ 10 1'11', George used to cycle from Owmby to Brigg
d.lll~ and 13terfrom Scarby. He played cricket in the 2nd
ek"\en and 3t one timewas coached by "Bumper" Knight.
"fter leann~ sehool he went to Sutton Bonington
~~ncultural Collegc and then spent most of his time
';tron n,z". ('Icuham hcfore retiring in 1982.

Our ne', mIOmL.lt1\Cletter was about a pupil who attended
Hn~ (rr.unmar School around 1945-50 and was known as
P. W. Spi"l~hous~. He lived in Barnetbyand left school
hann,.., matm:ulated 3t the age of 16. Subsequent
crnplO\ment Included Railway Shunter, Hospital Records
('Icrl, Wlrclcss Mechanic (RAF) and Primary School
1cacher After this spate of work Peter went to Durham
L111\en"\ to slud~ Art. On gaining his degree he lectured
0\ er the )'ea~ at 3 number of Colleges and POI)1cchnics. He

"8\ a membc:r of the CNAA and Peter's last appointment
".~ Professor or Fine Art at Leicester. Peter has now retired
to patnt full umc and is an eX1remelygifted water colourist
or tnternatlOnal reputc. Indeed, last year he presentedone of
hili puDU~ to Her Majesty the Queen. Peter W.
SplltJchousc: IS now known as Peter Welton and lives at
Orchard Conage. Mill Hill Road, Amesby, Leicestershire.

'(J\\ P~'ff J.P. ""ade - do YOUremember this "cricket
~,... If '00 "cre at school from 1944-50. I know that a
number or "old friends" have recently been contacted and
one "ho I"a 'Cf) close to him is Derek Sumpter who
In a In Gwldford Peter was unable to come to the dinner
Jaq ,car .nd was unable to have a "last look" at the
Roordmg House. but hopes to have more time now as he was
Ioolln~ ranlard to his retirement last Summer after working
for RntlUl Gas He has an appeal to make to all our readers
a~lQ thn 'car. so can anybody help? He would like to
dum a tOp\ of Dr Henthorn's book and if anyone can offer
am help please contact Peter 3t St. Catherine's, West HilI
Rnad Wrolmg. Surrey. GUn 7UL. Peter Wade was very
plCd-.cd\\ Ith thc "new fomlal" of the Newsletter (thanks to
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Headmaster. Mr. E.D, Brittain) but was also saddened to
read about the closure of the Boarding House because he
had so many h:IPPYmemorics,
We have just mentioned Derek Sumpter. 6 Litchfield
Way. Onslow Village. Guildford. Surrey. GU2 5QL, so let's
continue with his thoughts! He had received only his
second Newsletter and had enjoyed reading it immensely.
but was also sorry to hear about - yes, you guessed - the
closurc of the Boarding House, Forty three years after
lea\;ng Brigg Grammar School he can still close his eyes
and see cver} stairway. evcry dormitory and even e\'el)'
mosaic pattern on the ground floor corridor!! Some
memol)'! Vel)' pleased you enjoyed the news,

Derek's cousin. David Sumpter, 12 Femhill Close,
Crawley Down. Crawley, West Sussex, RHIO 4UE, had
hardly had time to open his Newsletter before Derek was on
the telephone to him. I somehow believe that the 1995
Newslettcr is going to contain a certain amount of
Information related to "Memories from the Boarding
House" and the editors will be Derek and David - over to
\00. I am sure our readerswould love to hear them. David
sulll enJoys his hockey and up to March last season had
played 17 and umpired 70 matches -that is supposed to be a
hant that age is catching up. especially when his Club Vets.
team is getting younger. But he is still brave enough to say
that If Mike Weightman needs someone to play or "blow",

hI" telephone no. is 0324 713894. I feel sure your
telephone will soon have a familiar voice on the other end!

-\lIother request - has Peter Jarvis receivedthe address
of Mick Kirkman? If so, could you please let David
have It so he can also get in touch.

John Bate. 45 Exeter Road. Felixstowe, Suffolk. IFll
9AT. was delighted to have made contact again and would
10\e to hear from any former pupils who attended Brigg

Grammar School between 1954-1960. John and Ivan

Bett did have one question to ask before last year's Annual
Dmner - Are wives invited? - the answer is YES. Many
former Old Briggensians have had the same concern, so
hopefully the situation is now clear and in print

Mike Spencer, The Willetts, Heightington, Bewdley,
Worcs, DY12 2XJ. sent us a note via Jack Moore sa)ing he
had finall\ been able to svnchronise with John Furniss's. .
timetable and they enjoyed a thoroughly entertaining
Sunday lunch in Shrewsbury last June, joined by Peter

and Margaret Jarvis. Thanks for the original address.
\\1ulst talking over old times was interesting enough, we
spent quite some time on Peter's latest project which is to
assign a name to everybody who appears on the 1955
'Panoramic' photograph of school staff and members!
Although the photograph has hung on my study wall for
\ cars. onc tends not to examine the individual faces in
detaIl and it's a rare treat to look backwards with
contemporaries, Collectively, the names started to emerge
from the recesses of the mind and quite a bit of progress

"as made, One name which did crop up was that of John

Dale whose whereabouts are unknown to us but whom John
F. and Twould like to meet again, Any ideas on his present
location') I "as also interested to note that P.J,P Wade had
observed Da\id Sumpter's name appearing in the magazine -
he had clearly not appreciated the fact that Da\id was at
school with him. (as a new boy to School House in 1950
during what I think was Peter's last year). Other new boys

of that year included myself. John Furniss and John
Rowley. Peter Wade's contemporaries of the time I seem

to remember included Ian Ricketts. who I think was Head
Boy, 'Batty' Bowles, George Maclachlan and a

gentleman by the name of'Sidder' Jacklin.

A mention of Peter Jarvis gives me a chance to mention
other members of the family. First, Peter's mother wrote to
say that she would be feeling the effects of ha\ing an
impacted molar tooth extracted and therefore chewing on
roast beef would be very painful. Therefore she was unable
to attend the Annual Dinner. She was very soTl)'. as she so
enjoys meeting old friends and would have enjoy'ed hearing
Ben Whitfield's speech. She did say that all "the boys"
would ha\'e liked to have been there but all had other
commitments. I belicve that when Peter carne to speak at

our Annual Dinner in 1992 it was the first time that Peter,
Stephen and Nicholas had been under the same rooffor
many a year. Last March (1993) Stephen was appointed
Professor of Child Care at Newcastle University Medical
School.

Another apology for the Dinner carne from Ted Andrew
who was away that particular weekend, but sent his best
wishes to us all and was pleased with the publication of the
"new format".

A very sharp eyed 83 year old, E. Levinson. Flat 5. 61
Cadogan Square, London, SWlX OH2, had noticed tt.at his
school dates (1922-28) and Ted Andrew's (1922-29) meant
that they had been at school together and would be very glad
to hear from Ted if he remembers him. A chance to
exchange memories Ted. Ellis had had some

correspondence with Ted Dodd last year and revived
many memories.

Someone who was just starting when the above two were
leaving was John M. Gray, 46 Datby Road, Burton upon
Stather, Scunthorpe, DN15 9DZ. He informed us that two of
his contemporaries were now living in Burton, namely
Robert North (Bob), who was Head of the local school

until retirement, and Stan Cranidge (ex Supt. of Police)
who is also now retired.

Having mentioned several apologies for last )'ear's Annual

Dinner, I must also include those of Mr. and Mrs. H.B.

Williams. They had enjoyed the Newsletter and its quality
and remarked upon its volume of news. They had planned
to visit their son Hugh at Jedburgh that weekend and were
sorry not to be able to participate in the Boarding House visit
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planned for that day and. equally important. to miss I

I

It was very nice to hear again from Paul Jenkinson and
m(-('ti~;gformer members of thc House:. Brian and Margaret news of his brother l\tike. Paul is st;!J working for a
sent thcir best wishes [or the day and wcrc sorry to havc

I

British Software company in. Wimbledon (Planning

n1lsscd the activItIes. Sciences) selling M 15 software II1to the finance sector.
Brother Mike (1975-82) and his wife had a baby daughter
(Victoria) last ApriL At any moment they will be moving to
Melbournc. Australia. wherc Mike will be taking up a new
position with Marconi Systems as a project manager.

Next in the newsbag came two letters from former pupils

from the 1950's and 1960's. First. Richard Taylor
(1956-1963). 12 Hatton Court. Hatton on Finuay,
Aberdccnshire. AB2 OYA. He attcnded Leeds University
and then went to work for the North of Scotland College of
Agriculture. completing his PhD. He "Tote to say that he
was back in Aberdeen after working in third world
countries Nigeria, Ghana and Tanzania for several years.
Richard is married "ith two children. He goes on to say
that his son supports Aberdeen and not Scunthorpe United!

Around at the same time was Glyn Thomas (1958-63),
IB42 nnd Avenue. Surrey, British Columbia, Canada.
V3W 2N5. Glyn lct the u.K. for Canada in 1973 and now
works as a TYTcBroker based in B.C. Hc imports used

~'rcs from the U.K. and Japan into N. America. He met
Stewart Freeborn (1957-1963) by accident in S. Africa.
Stewart is an clectrical contractor (large scale) and based in
Johannesburg. S. Africa. Glyn has fond memories of Brigg
Grammar School and makes a point of \isiting the school
whcnC\'cr hc returns to the U.K. He was on such a

"walkabout" in school when he bumped into John
Allcock (Briggcnsian and mcmber of staff). who took
details for us to send him a Newsletter. Ghll would be very. -
pleased to hear from any of the old boys.

It seems a good spot to mention Graham Hunter, 4128
Cabot Place. Victoria, British Columbia, U8N 4U8.
Graham was over here on holiday staying in Grimsby when
he read in thc Grimsby Evening Telegraph about the
Boarding House Open Day and made a point of coming
O\'cr to see "the old place". The memories and forgotten
faces that were recalled that day! By the way, Graham
("Tab") Hunter would also like a copy of "The History
of Brigg Grammar School" -keep searching.
MrJack Moore is always meeting former pupils and sent

me the name of Mr. Geoffrey Sells, 29 Hardwick Drive,
New Ollerton, Newark. Notts. NG22 9AN, who is
Headteacher at Forest View Junior School, Ollerton. He
remembered Jack's arrival at Brigg Grammar School and
spoke with many happy memories and with affection for
such as "Chips" Morris and "Too" Henthorn.

Other staff in our school bump into former pupils and bring
back news, Mr. Peter Witherden, our present Head of
Maths was attending a family celebration in Manchester
and found out he was in the company of a former pupil,
namely Mr. Paul Barker, 5 Anglesey Close, Bishops
Park. Bishops Stortford. Hertfordshire, CM23 4PE.
Hopefully Paul has already read a great deal about the
present school situation. but would be pleased to hear from
fellow students. Paul left at the end of the 6th Form in
1976.

Mr. A.G. West 10 Kennedy Close. Brigg. DN20 8DG,

\\Tote to tell us about his son Julian (1973-80) who is
presently cmployed as Project Manager \\ith Gencral
Refrigeration Ltd.. Ipswich. Last May he married Miss Zoe
Howell and their new address is 8 Freelands. Mendlesham.
Stowmarket. Suffolk. Julian would be pleased to hear from
any of his contemporaries who are in the area.

Another father who passed on news about his son was Mr.

R. O'Neill. Julian, who is a committee member and
past Chairman of the Association. was promoted last
October to a position of Manager "ithin National
Westminster Bank and at the same time was seconded to
Nottingharnshire Business Vcnture as a Business
Counsellor. The Nottingharnshirc Vcnture is the local
enterprise agency sef\icing thc Greatcr Nottingham area and
provides free counselling and training for those who are
starting up in business or arc already running a small to
medium size business.

Another fornler pupil who always keeps in contact and was
in school at the same time as the previous three former
pupils, is Jeremy W. Bartle, 33 Princess May Road,
Stoke Newington, London, N16 8DF. When Jeremy sent his
information he was currently taking a couple of months off
due to his contract at the National Grid being complete. He
has also a very interesting and enjoyable new part-time job,
which is unpaid. as driver for the Lotus 7 Q\\11ersClub. If
any of our readers see a large double decker bus in Lotus
colours (green \\ith a yellow stripe) give the driver a "'<lve-
it most likely "ill be Jeremy behind the wheel. Jeremy also
had plenty of news of other pupils and crammed plenty of
information on his acknowledgement receipt First he
mentioned Paul Bowers who married Nicky Butler on 3rd
April 1993 and honeymooned in Thailand. They are
presently living near Bridgewater in Somerset where Paul is
working on a water treatment plant.

Steve and Agnes Wilson have an enormous healthy

son, James, who by now should be running around. James
Richardson is engaged to be married and we look foward

to hearing more news in the future. Chris Simmonds is
now living in ddersfield and working as a stockbroker for
RW.D. Rensburg. Hopefully this Newsletter will find its
way to his new address at 3 Bent Lea, Bradley Grange.
Huddersfield, HD2 IQW.
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Mrs_ Kernon had news of Kirsten (Elder) and her
husband Mark who attcnded the Brigg 6th Form rcunion
last Summer. I-;.irstcn had rcccntl~ gi\cn birth to an Sib.
baby boy called Samucl Morgan_ Her sistcr Ruth is now a
very proud auntic and works in York Vigllas as assistant
managcr.

To end this section we had another long and dctailed lencr
from 25009345 Gnr. M. Brocklesby. 127 (Dragon)
BTY RA.. Aughnacloy. Co- TYTonc. Nonhern Ireland.
BFPO 803_ Matthew has been working a lot of hours and
moralc has been pretty low within the battery. but when the
going gets tough he just does his best to laugh it off and
crack on. All the lads. especially his team commander.
know he's a bit of a character and he says MatthC\\'~ssense
of hwnour cheers them up. A lot of time is spent doing
rural patrols out in bandit counU)'. They usually get flown
out by RAF helicopters to a certain field.. do an 8 hour
patrol and then get picked up at a different grid reference.
He has to ca~' the GAMG machine gun because he's thc
Multiple's machine gunner. The main threat is of the
sniper or pressure pads. Recently 140 Ibs_ of e:\."plosi\-es
were found in a 50 lb. firing pack containing 40 Ibs. of
scrapyard junk (nuts and bolts) so if it had been detonated
there would have been a big kill on PIRA's behalf. So it is
serious. That's why. no matter how tired you get you just
have to stay switched on! Matthew is getting a severe lack
of mail and could do with some to boost his morale. so
could vou tell the 6th formers and staff that if thev. .
remember him. there's a lonely soldier in Northern Ireland.
and if they write he promises to write back.

Changes of Address
Alan Bowers (l953'{)0)
78 Willowbank BLVD. Toronto. M5N 166. Ontario.
Canada.
Martin Lawley (1969-72)
do 15 Ings Road.. Kinon in Lindsey. Gainsborough. DN21
4BU.
Stephen Mitchell. 'Rockwood Cottages',
3 & 4 North Street, Barrow on Hwnber, South Humberside,
DNI97AP.

Deaths

The passing of 'Timber' Watts - as one of the 'old
guard' of respected and greatly admired school masters of
the Grammar School days - was a very sad occasion.. He
was one of those masters who came in the early 1960's to
add a practical perspective to the othernise academic
pursuits of Grammar School life. It was a concession to life
skills and began the inroads into the curricUlum which has
culminated in the high profile of technology today. His
influence has touched the lives of manv former students
who have fond memories of a dedicated and loyal ser.ant to
the education of pupils.

We were greatly saddened by the death of Councillor
Eric Robinson. a man of many parts. Hc will be sadly
missed not onl\ by Councillors and staff of Glanford
Borough Council!. but by the people of Brigg, whom he
represented for so many years_ Eric was pan of Brigg. he
kne\\ the town and peoplcbetter than most. hc was born in
the town and !i,-ed in it all his life_ He was a butchcr and a
tanker dri,-er for Conoco before joining Brigg Grammar
School as caretaker. a job he had for 18 years until he retired
in 1985. For 4 years he served in the Royal Engineers.
mainly in Palestine, and was an acting sergeant on
demobilisation. Hc joined the old Brigg Urban District
Council in the late 60's and became its chairman in 1972/3.
When it disappeared under local go,-ernment reorganisation
in 1974 he joined the TO"ll Council and was town mayor in
1980-81 and 1990-91. Six years ago he became a member
of Glanford Borough Council. He was a former member of
Brigg District Lions Club and was its president in 1977-78.
His sporting interests led him to take a keen interest in the
affairs of the town football club and he was its treasurer for
vears_ He was currently chairman of the local brass band. a. .
member of the Brigg 'Pop-in' Centre and the Corn Exchange
campaign committee. a school go'-ernor of the Sir John
Nelthorpe School and a trustee and former committee
member of Brigg SeT\icemen's Club. He and his "ife
Margaret who he married 46 years ago were members of the
Cara,-an Club_ They have 4 daughters and 10
grandchildren. He "ill be greatly missed.

We have reeeh-ed a letter from Maureen Hogg telling us

about the sudden death of her husband.. Gordon on 14th
June 1993. Gordon taught at Brigg Grammar School during
the early years of his teaching career and was a life member
of the Briggensians' Association.

Briggensians' Summer Sports

Father's Day in recent years seems to have been a good
choice to hold the Summer Sports as the weather has usually
been very favourable, as proved to be the case again last
Year.
On a much better "icket than the contest in 1992. School
baned first, and "ith Matthew Mosey scoring 34 and
Richard Whall 20. their 30 overs ended at 107 for 5, with
Nicholas Golland taking 2-26 for the Briggensians. After a
very warm fielding session the Briggensians had been
waiting anxiously for the arrival of the afternoon tea being
brought by Barbara Kernon. and. as usual, when the final
ball had been bowled players walked quickly off to find a
very refreshing spread.
This again was of its usual high standard and special thanks
must be made to Barbara and Brigid Allcock for the hard
work and effon that goes into providing us all with yet
another enjoyable afternoon tea. And of course those who
helped \\ith the serving any more fresh fruit
salad? Mmm!! L and cream?

It seems the custom that once the Briggensians have had
their refreshment poor old School suffers, and this was the
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case this year with a reply of I] I for 6 after one or two
'

I

Winter Sports
anXWJS marne.Hls durin~ the innings Adam Dundcrdak !

\\35 ;;),;: Ch1c1 rcason 10r am <l1I\xt\. \\Jth -+ for 46. !\no;hcr \<ii 8t1cnded c\cmog S:I\\ pleI1l;. of sportlllg

HO\\cYCL "'-eith Whall made 21 and gucss whO"'Hneed I activity. I wonder how man: teams s..'orc fi\c goals and end
say more for those wh(\ read this section each ycar.. up losing as the Briggensians expcncnccd 111a \e~ high
CraIg. Benson \el again scored ~:i not out. But was he up to scoring game, in which Mark Pear;:;;: scored a hat trick -
his nom1al hl~h standard)

H'

some catches. did somebody which helped School somewhal'
mention') Hc'll be there again this Summer. we hope. and

sho" us that you can't grab them all! !

The tea had its effect on the younger School team \" the

more experienced.. when low and behold the Briggensians
won before tea and lost after. It has been suggested that tea
could be taken at around 6.30 p.m. for this game in future,
so that the players can relax without any more thought of
running around after the meal - we shall see. However,
there were plenty of runs. with Andrew Morris being top
scorer for the School with 36 when the" made 91 for 5 off
20 overs (Alistair Weightman 3-11). Then the
Briggensians topped that with 95 for 5. being helped to that
total by Alistair Weightman 25 and Nigel Allison ~6 not
out (Da\id RC\itt 2-n Ha\"ing won the first game by 5
wickets School came back strough' and decided to see how
many the Briggensians would make after all that cream and
lemon iced cake. Result: 69 for 5. Again Alistair
Weightman SC(}rcd25. with Peter Morris taking 2 wickets
for I run. School won by six wickets. scoring 70 for ~ with
Da\id RC\iu 22 and Adam Poness 27 not out. Well played
C\'e~~' and a rcally enjoyable afternoon.

One appeal that we would like to make - if you would like
to play then please let us know and we will certainly find
room for ~'ou. We have 13-a-side and also 9-a-side. Many
a team has been pencilled in and at the last moment people
ha,.e had 10drop out. so please let us know of your interest,
as it is disappointing when later we find out that people
were available and would like to ha\.e played. Don't forget
that telephone number. Mike Weightman - the one
mentioned earlier.

Aw'3)' from the red hard ball game was the other smaller
hard ball game being played by the ladies - Rounders.
Although it is difficult to tI}. to watch the ladies and girls
dashing around their bases when you are fielding at
mid-wicket with your back to them, I gather it was also
another very enjoyable afternoon with School "inning 3
games to L

Scores
Briggensians' A v Year 10 (School won 3-1YS)
Briggensians' B v Year 9 (School won 9YS- 512)
Briggensians' A v Year 9 (Briggensians won 9YS-8)
Briggensians' B v Year 10 (School won 312-0).
On these warm. sunn\ afternoons tennis is also available
and hopefully the pool for a dip, if you have the time to
spend a relaxing afternoon or evening floating around
doing the odd length or two.
Thanks to e'.eryone who helps to make the afternoon and
evening go so well - players. umpires. spectators, team
captains and tea ladies of course!!

The male hockey was held up at t~K:RecrealJon Ground
because the school pitch \\asunfit for pla~. and so the
females will have to wait for better \\cather before thc\ can
keep their eye on their male counterparts ~ ma~' fecI
that they ought to be around to help. as the Bnggcnslans lost
2-1 with a very capable systcm of nght wmg play ~. Ross
Richards. centre to the Headmaster. The lad1es won casih'.
beating School ~-O. In the netbalL the School held on to a
7-7 draw in the B team game. who PIa: cd agamst the School
V15. whilst in the A team gamc the L 16 School team wcnt
down 14-4.

Once again. many thanks for all the lcam orgamsers.
referees. umpires and players for all then etTon

Old Boys' Football

Older boys won by 8 goals to ~. on .! \CT\ SI1(1\\\ and cold

Wednesdavafter Christmas The lcarrt\ Con<,ISlcdof Jlmm\. .
Dunn, lan Agnew. Dave Scott" IlIcnon!o IMantn and
Nick), Allcocks (Da\id. Jamlc and Jooalhanl Manm North.
Terry Jackson, Adrian Gibbons and >on r",lor Wc had an
excellent day afterwards at the Bnunru.a rh<.. ~ oc,t

year will probably be on 28th I:>ca:mbcr sunm,z at 1(1.3(1
a.m. Be there or you'll miss It.

Briggensians' Football

Another season of consolidatIon \11UI\1'i>IOO. of the local

league. The old stalwards. Paul T3\ lor. Dou~ Spc:ncer and
Adrian Gibbons are still gomg strong. although Doug is
suffering from an inju~' at the moment We an: tn two
semi-finals (George Rowell and l~onc Cups) The lC3m
is strengthened by relative DC\\'old bo,\s' Ale, Ma.wn.. Nick
Towns and Paul McCullagh In the last game (CUPquarter
final) the goals came from Paul T", lor and Ben TB)'lor -
father and son!

Briggensians' GolfComortiswo 1992 & 1993

Tcd Cox was not the onl: one who had 00(1\XId the ~If
results were missed from the NC\\sktlCf an IW} but he was
the first and quickest to get pcn 10 JDPCf A rcpon bad been
written up and the list of results pn:pan:d.. and lhen: was
even a comment about thanks 1(\ Derek ~oncs for Ius
organisation. Further comments had been ~ aboul then:
not being a card handed in for Den..;.. and Ihl~ had been pul
down to the fact that it must ha\C bcxn lOSt 10 lhe bar whilc
celebrating his hole in one at No (, Con~l'3tutauons Derek.!

I well remember C\'eryone dnnklO).: \(' II'
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Ha,'ing written it up and had it typed. it vanished. so please
3ccept my apologies. Howeyer. 1 have included a copy of
the] 992 results for those people who ha,'e yet to see the
final scores.
The Briggensians certainly enjoy the e,'cnt and the
aftcrnoon start seems to have met with everyone's approval
ovcr the last two Years.
The 1993 Briggensians' Open was held at Elsham on
Sunday. 24th October and with a reasonable turn out (23).
although down on 1992. Thc weather was sunny. cool and
dry. the course was good and the company was excellent.
Results
1992
K. Rodgers
PJ. Dodd
M. Shrosbree
A. Gibbons
T. Phipps
K. Barnes
T. Vesse\'
M. Boast
G. Cook
1. Foster
N. Barnes
T. Rodgers
R. Dodd
1. Monteith
M. Banon
E. Stainton
C.Mailing
G. Longden
N. Golland
A. Longden
R. Mackinder
1. Hastings
T. Cox
E. Dodd
W. Abev23
R. Rinon 23
p, Sheedy 22
A. Ladlow 22
I am sure that everyone would wish to thank Derek Stones
for all his organisation of the event and look forward to
another enjoyable Sunda)' afternoon this )'ear, 23rd October.
I am sure that you all wish him well on hole 6 again this
year! ! I also noticed that John Hastings and Geoff Cooke
(teeing off together) both dropped 13 points last year which
goes to show that with meeting only once a year there
appears to be so much to talk about that it takes some
people's minds off the game - well. that's their excuse
anvway......

and so
it is hoped that a Spring Tournament can be arranged for
this year, and the venue will be Bridlington Links.
Suggestions for this event already seem to meet with the
approYal of many local people. More details are not yet
available as we go to print. but those who are interested
please contact Derek Stones at 116 Brumby Wood Lane,
Scunthorpe (Tel. Scunthorpc 867169).

37
35

1993
Nick Golland
John Greenbeck
Martin Shrosbree 34
Andy Longden
Derek Stones
Peterjon Dodd
John Monteith
Richard Dodd
Adrian Gibbons
Pete Witherden
Eric Stainton
Ted Cox
Richard Rinon
Gerry Longden
Keith Rodgers
Ted Dodd
Allan Ladlow
Ian Foster (Captain)
Tim Phipps
Geoff Cooke
John Hastings
Peter Sheedy (incoming
Captain's Card was not
returned )

23
20
28
11

38
34

34
33
33
32
32
31
31
31

33
32
31
30
30
30
30
3030

29
29
29
28
27
27
27
26
25
24
24
23
23

27
27
26
24
23

Briggensians' Ladies Netball

Playing very wcll - too well! Top of Division 2 "lth
probable promotion ne:\.1year into 1. but many matches yet to
play. A fairly regular team including Briggensians Julie
Woodliffe (Taylor), Jen Rivron and Helen Cresswell. parent
Marie Frost, staff fiancee Sally Waite, plus others Several
pupils have been used to good effect on many occasions \\lth
Caroline Chambers and Sarah Vardy making their mark.
Next season we hope to enter two teams to encourage the 6th
Form to play regularly.
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